
HOUSE MANAGER’S REPORT  

1st April – December 2020 

Martin Frost 

The House Manager is responsible for day to day management of the Museum, the building, 

Museum membership, events publicity, supplier management, shop management and petty 

cash/cash donations and all administrative activities involved in ensuring the Museum can 

successfully function. 

Summary of key events through the year 

IT 

• switch over of web hosting and ISP to new companies with cheaper faster internet and a 

more stable online platform 

• managed the rebuild of the Museum website on a new platform  

• undertaken the maintenance of the Museum’s social media campaigns and website 

• created digital versions of the ‘Hop Picking in the Eden Valley’ exhibit and others for use 

on the Museum’s website 

• installing a digital checkout system for the shop which also allows use of contactless 

payment for donations 

• setup of new digital recording and streaming equipment for the Museum 

• technical management of our first live streamed talk and on-line AGM 

• the development of a virtual tour of the upstairs areas of the Museum to be used with a 

Museum tablet for accessibility 

Infrastructure 

• installation of a new alarm system 

• made the Museum ready for opening after shutdowns; protecting volunteers and visitors 

• installation and maintenance of new de-humidifiers and environmental control recording 

equipment  

• new CCTV system installation 

• upgrade of alarm/entry system panel 

• renewal of the Museums back door 

 

 Details of all activities undertaken over the last 12 months are shown below. 

• Renewed the Service Level Agreement with Edenbridge Town Council 

 

• Liaised with regular service providers: 

o Negotiated contents and liability insurance renewal  

o Utilities renewal  

o Renewal of Alarm system contract and system maintenance 

o Fire Extinguisher maintenance and pest control 

 

• Non-regular upgrades to Museum facilities: 

o Liaised with the Curatorial team to arrange the installation and maintenance of 

new De-humidifiers and environmental control recording equipment  

o Arranged for a new CCTV system and oversaw installation  

o Managed the rebuild of the Museum website on a new platform and (as of March 

2020) taking responsibility for all updates and maintenance on this site  



o Undertook Museum infrastructure discussions with ETC 

o Oversaw installation of new radiators 

o Oversaw renewal of the Museums back door 

o Organised installation of a new alarm system 

o Switch over of web hosting and ISP to new companies with faster internet and a 

more stable online platform 

 

• Published the Office Newsletter in October 2019; January and March 2020.  

 

• Manage the ongoing recording of atmospheric data for the Museum (vital for 

Accreditation purposes) and visitor numbers (both in house and online through social 

media) throughout the period 

 

• Assisted at the unveiling of the new displays in Edenbridge Rail Station arranged by the 

Curatorial team 

 

• Assisted the Curatorial team with logistic support for the many exhibitions and public 

talks. 

 

• Since the Covid-19 lockdown started in early March 2020 the House Manager has 

maintained the building and acted as a central relay dispersing information to both the 

Curatorial and Executive teams, members and the general public. Additionally, House 

Management has taken an active role in updating our social media strategy for the new 

situation. Up to April 2020 this included: 

o Creating digital versions of the ‘Hop Picking in the Eden Valley’ exhibit and the 

Museum’s 20th Anniversary exhibit for the website, along with digital versions of 

the object of the month 

o  Arranging a PayPal account for online donations to the Museum. 

o Staying in contact with our Volunteer Stewards and offering a support network 

o Arranging a meeting to discuss the strategy for keeping the public and Members 

informed of changes due to the closure, implementing agreed strategy including 

an update Office Newsletter in April 2020 

o Created the social distancing plan for the office and Museum and re-arranged 

working spaces 

 

• The House Manager has worked in collaboration with the Collections Manager to 

implement the Recovery Grant awarded by SEMDP, this includes: 

o The purchase of new digital recording and streaming equipment for the Museum 

o Hosting a live streamed talk on the 5th December 2020 on Twitch and the 

planning for four further talks in 2021, these will be hosted either as live events 

which will then be streamed for those unable to attend or as further stream-only 

content when lockdowns occur. 

o The development of a virtual tour of the upstairs areas of the Museum to be used 

with a tablet for accessibility 

 

• maintaining the social media campaign and website 

 

• Updating stock in the Museum shop and installing a digital checkout system allowing use 

of contactless payment, preparing for the removal of a cabinet and opening up of the 

shop window for new displays 



 

• Arranging quotes for new Museum sign and arranging its creation and installation. 

Looking forward: 

With a difficult 2020 nearly over House Management looks forward to new projects and 

challenges in 2021, these will include: 

o Hosting 4 more streamed and (hopefully) live talks on subjects relating to the Museum 

and guest exhibitions 

o Removal of the cabinet currently blocking the shop area window, revitalising the area 

and the creation of a new window display filled with exciting new stock 

o Continued exploration of how we can engage with the community, both in person and 

online. 

 

I would like to thank our Stewards for the amazing work keeping the Museum open during a 

difficult time between the lockdowns. 

Martin Frost 

 


